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railways in the same year. The Corn-
mnissioner of Railways may be able to
explain that. It is admitted generally
that the principal1 receipts in regard to
railways have been consequent oa the
miting development, and yet we find that
mining, and items related to mining,, are
estimated to produce nearly a quarter of
a million less in revenue for this year.
If that is right, the Government are not
likely to get the increased amount of
taffic which will realise this estimated

increase of revenue. I do not know that
there is much more I want to refer to.
The items -will be considered when we
are going through the Estimates. As a
citizen of Perth, I thank the Premier for
what has been done in the Perth Park.
There is a good deal of amateur work-
done there, and I notice it is
very much praised in the news-
paper press -I suppose b y persons who
have done the amateur work. The Park
is a. great boonl to many thousiands of
Perth people, and I believe in time to
come it will he more appreciated even
thanit is atpresent. Referring to another
point, I notice that the member for
Ger~tldton (Hr. Simpson) has disposed of
a piece of his estate at Drakes brook
(South-Western railwaty) by sale to the
Government. If the Government wish to
part with that land, I will give them a
cheque for it to-morrow. The hoa. mem-
ber sold it too cheaply.

MR. CONOLLY: I wove tha~t the
debate be adjourned to the next sitting.

Put and passed, and the debate ad-
journed accordingly.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at l1b8 pan, un-

til the next day.

Nito~slatzb-i Council,
Wednesday, let December, 18,97.

Quiestion! Boring operations in Perch-Question In-
erection of timber for the Orage Free State-

otion: Ministers of the Crown as lDirectors of
Cowpfaiies, diriwiva (negutired) - Undergicand SuP-
veyors WDii : third reiLding-liog Act, A mendment
Bill : Legislative A85e1LAhMy's Anrondinente in
comittee; dlivision - Mines Regrulation Act
Amendment, Bill: in committee: dirision on Clause
3-immnigration Rest~riction Bill: second reading-
Induistrial Statistics Bill: second reading-Em-
ploymnemit Brokers Bill : second reaLding - Atic-
tioneers Act Amendment Bill :first readiug-Police
Act Amend ment Bill: first reading - Adjourn-
mnent.

THE PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock, pi.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-BORING OPERATIONS IN
PERTH:

H~ox. A. P. MATHE SON, in accord-
ance with notice, asked the Minister of
Mines, For what reason the Metropolitan
Waterworks Board abandoned their
first bore in Wellington Street at flO0ft.,
and put dowa a second bore S5Oft. deep
in its imneffiate neighbourhood.

THF MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) replied :-The Metro-
politan Waterworks Board states that
the first bore became jammled to such ali
extent that, on1 thle reconmnendation of
the boring engineer, it was decided to
start a, second one rather than waste
time and money in contining. the original
bore, which would, in all probability, have
resulted in failure.

QUESTION -INSPECTION OF TIMBERt
FOR THE ORANGE FREE STATE.
Xou. R. S. HAYNES, in accordance

wish notice, asked the Minister of Mines,
(r i.) The name of the gentleman appointed
by the G-overunent to Superintend the
shipping of jarrali and k-an-i for the
Orange Free State. (2.) Whiat were his
qualifcations. (3,) What was the rate
of payment.

THEs MINISTER OF MI~NES (Hon.
E. H, Wittenoom) replhed:-(m.) No
karri is being Shipped to the Orange Free
State, so far as I am aware, only jarrah.
Mr. Hastie, of Eunb'iry, and Mr. Fit-
gerald. (z.) Mr. flastie has spent a life-
time connected with timber. Mr. Pita-

-gerald is acquainted with hardwoods

[COUNCIL.] fuspection of Timber.
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generally and is Govrnment Conservator
of Forests. (3.) 7s, Gd. per day.

MOTION-MINISTERS OP THE CROWN
AS DIRECTORS OF COMNPANiES.

fox.i A. P. MATHESON, in accord-
ance with niotice, moved -

Tint, in the opinion of this HomeS, it is not
expedient that any Alinisror of the Crown
should, during his continuance in office, per-
mnit his nettle to be advertised as a director ont
any prospectus.
He said :In bringing forward. this
motion, I particularly wish to call atten-
tion to the fact that the point raised is
simnply one of expedienc(y. I wish to
elicit from this House an opinion which
mnay in the. future fons a, precedent to
guide the action of members of the
Cabinet in accepting or refusing offers
made to them of seats ou the hoards of
companies in course of promotion. I do
not intend the motion to refer to facts
which may now he considered matters of
history, though, of course, it will be
practically impossible to deal with my
proposal withont, to a certain extent,
alluding to what has gone before. The
point I wish particularly to raise is, as I
have said, the question of expediency-
whether, in fact, it is fit and proper that
the half-dozen gentlemien who are selected
out of the whole of the people to carry
on thle buIsiness Of the colony, and who
formi its official representatives in the
eyes of the world, shouild, while they
hold the high position of Minister, accept
seats on directorates and allow their names
to he printed on prospectuses, with a view
of assisting the promotion of any enter-
prise to obtain money from the public.
That is, without doubt, the wue to which
those gentlemen's names are applied.

Ho-n,. C. A. PIESSE: Not more so than
other names.

How. A.. P. MLATHESON: Certainly
not more so than other namies; but, owing
to the peculiar advantages given by the
position, promoters of companies would
far rather have a Minister of the Crown
figuring on the prospectus of a company
as a director than have any other indi-
vidual.

RoN. F. T. CROWDER.: Ministers of the
Crown are recognised as smarter people.

HON. A . P. MATHESON: I do not
know that that is necessarily the case. I
wais going to suggest the contrary, and

I say that gentlemen who would otherwise
net be asked to join boards of public
companies are sought simply on account
of their official position as Ministers of
the Crown. That I shiall he able to prove
to the satisfaction of lion. miembers before

I vi on. Those gentlemen, in their
Isitioia Ministers of the Crown, are

the trustees of the honour of the whole
colony ; and it. is impossible to consider
them or deal with themn in their indivi-
dual capacity simply as members of the
commnunit *Y. That is fully recognised. hy)
company promnoters. To secure the name
of a Minister of the Crownia on the board
of a, company going to the public for sub-
scriptious is, in other places, almost an
unheard-of achievement. I. fail to recall

!to my recollection any instance of such an
achievement until I camne to this colony.
Hon. members will recognise that if a
precedent of this sort prevails in countries
such as Great Britain and the other
colonies, it surely should be recognised in
this colony also. The promoter does not
"go" for the individual in any sense.
What he wants are gentlemen holdig
Ministerial positions; and it is a feather
in his cap when he succeeds in getting
a Minuister of the Crown on his board..
In the opinion of the general public, hie
then obtains for his company the hall-
mark of Govern ment support. In that
way the Ministerial office conies to be
used as a bait to obtain public money;
and I mnaintain that is neithier right nor
proper. Whether the scheme promoted
be good or bad makes no difference what-
ever to the principle involved, It may
be said that in this colony the action of
one Minister does not necessarily involve
the approval of the Government. Deal-
mng solely with the internal affairs of this
colony, I am quite prepared to adinit that
position may be an accurate one. WeIheard, for instance, not very long
ago, a, Minister speaking of expenditure
authorised by the rest of his colleagues,
and glorying in the fact that he
had refused the assistance of one of his
staff in carrying out work which had beeni
approved by theGoverninent. -Under these
e ircumstances it is excusable to imagine
that the action of one Mlinister does not
necessarily comimit either the Government
or the country. But in the eyes of the

irest of the world the Government is
.bound by the action of one of its members.

Mini4ers as Directors [I DECEMBER, 1897.]
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Nowhere, excepting in Western Australia,
would a Minister be heard expressing an
opinion such as that to which I have just
referred. In_ Englad I do not know of
any instance of a Minister having joined.
a. public company or any other company
-hut I limit my remarks to public corn-
paniies-as a director during his term as
a member of the Government.

HON-. F.T. CRsownnu: This is Greater
Britain,

HoN. A. P. MATHESON: And there-
fore, I suppose, the greater license.
Going to the other extreme, I can quote
the case of ain eminent memiber 0± the
British Cabinet, Lord Hartington, who
retired from the board of a ship-building
company when he became a Minister of
the Crown. I do not want to elaborate
this question, because every hon. member
has probably already formed his opinion,
especially on the broad lines on which I
have placed the matter bef ore the House;
but I wish to prove my statements as to
the influence this sort of thing has on
the public and foireign companies, and
for that purpose it is absolutely necessar~y
to refer to the recent flotation of the West
Australian Smelting Company, becauase
the position there gives very great point
to my argument as to the expediency of a
Minister accepting a position on the board
of a public company and appearing on
the prospectus, when that prospectus is
soliciing the money of the public. There
is no doubt that in this case the promnoter
has very caref ully and assiduously created
a false impression a's to the position that
the Governent took up in reference
to this company, and the means by
which he was able to cause that im-
pression was owing to the fact that
one member of the Ministry has ac-
cepted a position on the board, and ap-
pears on its prospectus. Such comments"
have been made as that the success of the
company is specially guaranteed by the
Governent, that the Government seal
may be said to have been placed on the West
A ustraliank Smelting Works in the accept-
ancobIv the Ministerof Mines of the pos ition
of diretor of thea company ilk the colony,
and that it is a great feather in the cap) of
the new company that the Government has
gone so far in its favour as to allow the
Minister of Mines to act in its behalf in
Perth, thus going to the full extent of
gi vig official patronage and support to

the company. Then a newspaper para-
graph was published with a heading as
follows-"A new company under Govern-
mient auspices "-all going to prove that
the statement I made was true, namnely,
that what the promoter aims at is
notoriety and the promise of success
which has apparently been given to the
company in which he is interested by the
presence on the board of the Minister of
Mines. We know perfectly -well that it is
not an accurate statement to say that
the Western Australian Goveranment have
gone so far in favour of the company as
to permit the Minister of Mines to act as
their director in Perth. Of course these
statements, though they arc apparently
the unprejudiced statements of the press,
most probably arise from the promoter
himself. He is the auther of all these
press puffs, as I have no doubt every
hon. member is aware. He funishes the
infonnation upon which the particular
paraigraphs are based. Success cannot
bc guaranteed to every company, and th-:is
lbusiness, like every other business, is
subject, to risk. In case of failure, there
is no doubt shareholders will complain
very bitterly as to representations that
have been made to them about Govern-
ment support, and they wvill imumediately
set to work to refute the statements
in the prospectus. It is particularly
to he regretted that, in this case, the
shareholders will havve some just cause
for their criticisms. We find in the
prospectus, of which I have a copy, that
the following statement is made, that
"The excellent site which has been granted

by the Government for the erection of the
works, with its seven hundred links
frontage of deep water, will enable large
vessels to deliver cargoes of coke." It
will be within the recollection of every
hon. member who was in the House a
few days ago that, in answer to some
questionis put to the Minister, hie was
compelled to admit that it was impossible
for large vessels to deliver cargoes of
coke.

Tut, MUInSTRm OF MrNzs: But large
barges couild take it up.

lHot;. A. P. MATHESON: But that
was not stated in the prospectus. If that
had been stated, I should not have had a
word to say on this particular point; but
We have the Minister's statement to the
effect that large vessels cannot pass under

ECO"CIL-1 of Companies.
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the bridges, and, as no arrangements have
been made to remove the bridgesi
will he impossible for large vessels to
discharge their cargoes. The result will
be that, if anything goes wr~ong with
the company, all the shareholders will,
without doubt, attack not the promoter,
but the Government of this country.
They will say, "You are represented
on the board by one of your mem-
hers, and we are justly entitled to
hold you respousible' for all the state-
ments made in that Prospectus." On
these grounds I contend that it is not
expedient for anty Minister, when holding
ofice, to appear i a prospectus. Thle
principle and general terms have atnready
been affirmed elsewhere in this colony,
1)ut I do 'not propyose to go into tht
questioii now. Personally, miy Inotion
does not go so far as I would like it to do.
I should be inclined to make it go still
further, if I could rely on the support of
the Hfouse, so that all saaried officials of
the Government should be also debarred
from appearing in prospectuses of com-
paniies which are trying to get money
from the public; but I gather from
conversations which I have. had with
hion. members that such a. proposal
would not meet with their approval, and
that it would he hopeless to attempt to
carry it. The principle of my motion hasi
alreatdy been affirmed in another place,
as canu be seen by reference to the
Hansard report. It has apparently been
lost sight of, anil. this is my reason for
bringing the mat-br f' rward this evening
in the way I have. I now beg, formally
to mnove the motion standling- in mx' namne.

T.HE MINISTE EL OF MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom): Of course, I cannot
do otherwise than take this motion as a
direct personal attack up~on myself. That
is what it is intended for, and I give the
lion, member the gratification of knowing
that I accept it as such. What his
motives may be I do not know. Because
we happen to have had some political
differences, it seems to me that these
little matters are raked up as much as
possible. I think that accounts for this
remarkable motion. The hon. member
seems to be like a man with.a grievance-
there is always something going wrong;
or a man with a liver complaint-nothing
ever suits him. I cannot accuse hint of
what lie accuses me, as I have never seen

him on any decent board yet; therefore
I cannot say anything in regard to that;
hut I do take this as a. most extraor-
dinary motion, and I look upon it as a
personal one. The hon. member has
brought forward the question that a
Minister should not appear in any*
prosetus. What does the lion. member
think the position of a Minister is? Is
it a permanent positionP Is it aposition
that he is going to keep for ever ?

Hoxq. A. P. MATHESONj: MV motion
only refers to his term of office.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Sup-
posing a Minister wished to make an 'y
business arrangement. We all know
that the term of his office is short; that
the Government may, A any time, go
out; and, surely, if he chooses to
make arrangements during that time,
hie ought to be allowed to do so.
If you are going to say that

aMinister shall not do this or that,
you should give im such a salary
as would enable him to be independent.
The salaries are not such as to put
Ministers iii a position of independence;
and to say that no Minister is to lbe a
director on any board is to debar him
froum wha.t you have no right to do until
You can give hium a pernianent occupation.
In this pmrticular o -tse it was not a source
of profit in any way. It is not necessary
for me to give the muotives or the reaLsonis
that. induced me to allow my naimne to
app~ear as a director, but any~body nntv
know that I do not xvant to be on a hoard]
for proft, or I might be on plenty of
thwun. T1hle -lw says that a hMinister
caninot go on any directorate that has to
do with mining, but it does not prevent
him from going on any other board, or
fronm traffickinag i n shares ; bu t I challenge
anybody to say that I have acted On any
othier board or trafficked in any shares, as
1 might have done if I had tak-en advan-
tage Of mny position. I view this personal
attack upon me as disgraceful. Regard-
ing time matter in the abstract, the hion.
member says that no Ministers in Eng-
land are ever on boards.

HIon. - P. MATHFsoN: I said they
never joined boards during their termi of
office.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Yes;
thlat is what I mean. Then I reply that
no Minister in England reqnires to do it.
Ministers in England are men of wealth
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and leisure, and it is not necessary for
them to add to their incomes in this way;
but you wont always get men in the
colonies of wealth and leisure to act as
Ministers. What is the cry in the other
House.? Pay members, so that you can
get men of the best ability. If the best
ability is among the representatives who
are 1)0l-, why should not Ministers be
1)0or; and if they want to increase their
incomes by appearing oil boards, I
cannot see that there is any objection to
it. If this particular smelting company
were a bad company, if it were Calculated
to do barm, or to mislead people, then I
think the lbon, mornber would have been
perfectly right in bringing the matter for-
ward. But the haon. member has not
proved anything of the kind.

BON. A. V. MATHESON : I never said
it was a bad company.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: A
paper, with no name attached, has been
circulated whereby it is desired to show
that the information on the prospectus
was incorrect, and not in accordance withi
information given by the Minister. The
least the boil. member could have done
was to put my reply in its entirety. and not
suppress a portion of it for his own pur-
pose. That at least would have been
honest, and shown hie had no motive in his
acotion. The hon. member knows thiat, in
the reply given, there was an addition
which is carefully suppressed in this
circular. The fact need only bo stated to
show the mnotive of the hoil. member.
It is apparent to me that the idea of the
hon. member is that a Minister uses his
position for the purpose of advancing his
own interests. I believe I could retaliate
on the hon, member, if I ea.red to do so.
Why are all these que.~tions asked, -and
criticisms offered, about the lighting of
the harbour and river ? Is it not for7 the
convenience of the lion. member's own
steamers '? Why is hie constantly
agitating for a railway for South Perth?
Is it not for the benefit of a estate he is
working? Why does he ask questions
ahout boring? Because hie is mixed upj
with a compan y of engineers who are
putting bores dowvn.

HoN. A. P. MATHESON : Nothing of
the kind.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: I
shll not retaliate hry making use of those
statements.

How. A. P. MATHESON: YOU have
made use of suggestions.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: It is
wrong to sly that Ministers use their
public position for the promotion of comn-
panies. I am grieved to think that a
young member, who has his experience
to get in this House, should so soon have
allowed his feelings to get the better of
his discretion. Hie has led the House to
suppose that because my namue has been
Used, the Governmnent are responsible for
what is contained in the prospectus.
That conclusion cannot bie deduced at
all. If I happen to be a director of any
company, I ant a director individually.
There is nothing in the prospectus to
show that the Government guarantee
anything. The hon. member says that
because I, a member of the Government,
amn a director, people have been induced
to join the company. If people have
joinied the conipany' , they have done so on
the conditions set out in the prospectus,
which says nothing about the Govern-
inent being responsible. It is absurd
to say that people have joined the com-
pany under the impression that the
Government are responsible for any of
the statements in the prospectus. I do
not know that the adoption or the
rejection of the motion will make munch
difference. The princilple under which
the hoil. mnember has tried to cover his
attack Upon me is whethier a Minister of
the Crown shiall allow his name to appear
in a prospectus. That is a question for
lion. mnemblers to decide. I can oiilv say
that, so lonig as I am a Minister of the
Crown, I shall act as I think fit in matters
of this kind, where thelaws are not -against
me. When the people think that what I
have done is wrong, and choose to say so,
I shall know, myr remedy. I can only say
that if the hioin member canl point out
anything that is wrong with this smelting
companly, or show that I have misled
anybody, or that any body has been misled
by the tact of iny n ame appearing onl the
prospectus, I shall lie ready to admit the
fact. But I contend I have done a
national good by appearing- as a director
of tis compan y. If the company works
as expected, it will not only mean a large
development in the gold and! copper mining
industry, but also the saving, of a large
amount of money, which is at present
sent away to pay for smelting in South
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Australia. Had I wanted to join boards
of companies for pe~rsonal profit, 1 have
had lots of opportunities, and I have no
doubt I could thereb y have added con-
siderably to my salary; 1)ut I have never
accepted the position of director on that
ground. I am a director of about four
companies in the Colony', one- of which
is this far-famied West Australian
Smelting Company. I have nothing
further to say, except that so far as the
aibstract principle is concerned, I do not
think the bon. member who moved the
motion cares twopence about it. AUl lie
wanted was the means of an attack on
anc, for somec reason or other. Under
these circtumstances, I have only to
reiterate the evplanation I have already
made. If Ministers are to be tied down
and prevented from doing what they
think fit when their proposed action is
right and proper, some little difficulty
may be experienced in the future in
getting the muon desired for positions in
the Government.

Rox. F. T. CROWDER: I regret very
much that the Minister of Mines takes
this motion as a personal insult. At the
first blush, I was prepared to support time
motion; but, after Careful consideration,
I am sorry that I cannot see my way to
do so. If Ministers are to be tied down
in the way proposed, the lbest men in the
colony will he driven away from Cabinet
offices. The Salaries paid to Ministers of
the Crown are totally inadequate to keep
them in decent Circumstances. As to
anotherimotion w.hich has been referred
to as submitted in the other House years
ago, there were surrounding circumstances
which Mr. Matheson is probably not
acqu tainted with. The fact that a 24inister
allows his name to be used as a director
of a company in no way gives the Govern-
menit sanction to the undertaking of that
company. A Minister has a perfect right
with his own money to becomie a director
of any board. With our knowledge of
the stability and hononrable position of
every, Minister of the Crown in this
colony, we may be sure that not one of
them would so lower himself as to put
his name on a bogus prospectus. If it
could be proved in any shape or form
that the Minister of Mines, for the Sake
of making money, has allowed his name
to be used on a prospectus for the
purpose of making. money for himself,

there would be some justification for the
motion.

HON. A. P. MATHESON: I never
suggested tiat.

Ron. F. Tf. CROWDER: Public opin-
ion is not always governed by the fact
that a Minister's mne appears on a
pr-ospectuts.

RoN. R. S. HAYNES: Then why not
allow the IMinister of Mines to invest in
mining ?

HON. r. T. CROWDER: He has a
perfect right to do that.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: He is forbidden
to do it.

HON. F. T. CROWDER: The Mi nister
of Mines, as au director of this Smelting
Company, is doing a, great good to West-
ern Australia. If that company he car-
jiedl oil as proposed, it will fill a long-felt
want in Wvestern Australia. Dozens of
thousands of pounds, which now go to
South Australia for smelting, will be
saved to the colony. I know the Minister
of Mines well enough to believe him when
lie says that his sole intention in joining
the board was to get the company floated
for the benefit of this colony. Ministers
of the Crown in other colonies, who have
devoted the whole of their time and atten-
tion to their offices, are bankrupt, or very
near it, and have nothing to fall back
upon in their old age. The Minister of
Mines was quite right, as would any
other Miniisb-r be, in taking up his
present position in connection with the
smielting company; and, therefore, I shall
Oppose the nmotion.

110N. R. S. HAYNES: I can olyl ex-
priess i-egret that the Miinister of Mines
has treated this motion as a personmal
matter.

Tan MIINmSTFP Or MINES: I had no
alterinative.

HoN. H. S. HAYNES: Had I thought
the Minister of Mines would treat time
miotioni as a personal matter, I should
have withdr-awn myi name as seconder.
I think hie has made a mistake in reg~ard-
ing it as a personal affront, and I shafl
be able to show hima the motion was so
carefully worded as to avoid giving any
offence. I have the highest respect for,
,ad confdence in. the Minister of Mlines,
and would not lend my name to anr'vtbing
that sounded to hin like anr insult, either
direct or indirect. L, myself, amended
tme motion as originally drafted so as to
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make it impossible of giving offence; and
I hope that, after the remnarks I shall
make, the Minister will see his way to
admnit hie was wrong in some of the
remarks hie has made. I gave Mr. Mathe-
son credit for being actuated by good
motives in bringing forward this motion;
otherwiise, I should not hare seconded it.
I seconded the motion, not so much on
account of what has occurred in the past,
as in view of what mar occur in thle
future. Mir. Wittenoom will uot always
be the Minister of Mines or the leader of
this House.

Hon. P. T. CROWDER: He would be
a "broker '' if lie were.

HoNq. R. S. HAYNES: I ask the
Miniister to call to mnind some gentlemen
whomn hie has mnet in this colony and who
have b een Ministers of the Crown else-
where, and to say whether he would like
me to be silent when a motion of this
kind is Submitted. The motion deals
with the inadvisability and inexpediency of
Ministers of the Crown being advertised
in prospec;tuses as directors. Thle terms
of the mnotion, it will be observed, are
carefully guarded. A Minister of the
Crown may accept a seat on the hoard of
any company' lie likes, provided that
company has been formed before hie takes
office. If a Minister be a membler of a
lboard before he takes office, he can
continue a member throug-hout his term
of Ministerial office. The object of the
[notion is to prevent the name of a Min-
ister of thle Crown being advertised as a
director for purposes of assisting in
forming a company.

TH4E MINIST11P OF MINES: Why not,
if it be a good coinpany ?

HON. R. S. HAYNES: It cannot be
known wrhether it is a good company or a
bad company until it is formed. lIf the
hon. mnember challenges mie, I will say
that this smelting company is a bad comn-
pany, and that thousands of pounds will
he lost over it. So sure as this conipany
is formted, so sure, before twelve months
are over, will it be wound up. The works
will be a commnon. nuisance; and any
person owning a. quarter of an acre wiithiin
one, two, or three miles will be able to
apply to the Supreme Court and Stop
thie whole of the operations. I have Sten
people ruined by persons who obtained
restraining orders preventing the carry-

igon of business, because it interfered

with fowls, goats, or poultry. I have
no doubt the Miaister of Mines believes
this to be a good company. But the
question is not whether lie believes it to
to be a good comipany or a bad one, but
whether lie should join any company in
course of fornation. The Minister in
join iiig a coinpany already formned can
make inquiries as to its position.; but in the
case of a company about to be formed, he
cannot do that, because at the time his
name is advertised there may not have
ben one share sold or applied. for. A
conmpaiiy may be promoted by stock-
jobbers and scoundrels, with whomn the
namie of a Minister of thle Crown. may
become associated. Provisional directors
are responsible for any statemnents ini a
prospectuis whichi may not be true in
sub lstance and in fact, and which
may induce people to join a, com-
pany, A provisional director is one
of the persons who guarantees that
what appears in the prospectus is cor-
rect.

Tun MINISTER OF AIN~s: That makes
hini all the more careful.

HONq. RI. S. HAYNES: Since the Min-
ister has made that interruption, I will
Show hlow I could answer him if I had a
miiid to be hypercritical. The bon. miem-
ber says that tile responsibility would
make a provisiona-l director all the more
Careful to see that thle prospectus was a
good one. The Mlinister of Mines was in
this colony when the prospectus of the
smnelting company was published in Enjg-
land, and I do not suppose hie saw it
before publication.

TiE MINISTER OF MINES: If you ask
any questions, I am in a position to
answer you.

HoN. R. S. HAYTNES: It looks as if
the hon. gentleman did not see the pros-
pectus before it was published, because it
contains a copy of a cablegram which the
bon. gentleman sent to England from
this colony. It would seem, therefore,
that the prospectus was prepared after
the bon. gentleman had signified his in-
tention of becoingii a director. The pros-
pectus reads.

As showins the lumportanu attach;ed by the
Weitern Australbia Govrninv-nt io this
scheine for the eretion 44E swelLing works at
Fremamntle, the following extract train a letter
from their inister of Minus way he in-
stned:. " That the Government recognise the
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merits and importance of the scheme, and are
fully in accford writh it."

Later onl we read
It will he, noticed that the Hon. R. H,

Wittenooni, Minister of Mines in Western
Australia, has consented to act as a local
director, and the following telegram received
from him on the 6th inst. shows his view of
the undertaking :-T accept appointment
dirc~ctor."
Consequently, the prospectus was not
published when the Minister of Mines
accepted the position of director. The
teleg-ramn quoted in the prospectus goes
OilR

Push the work forward as much as you
CaIL] Goverun14-Iljt, pkll)lic, an)xious 01ommen1ce-
immen1t.
The words, 11As showing the imuport-
ance attached b y the Western Australian
Government to this scheme for the
erection of smlelting works, clearly
identify the Government with the comn-
pany'.v The Government were not anxious
for the erection of public works at
.Fremsantle, hut for the erection of works
1)y this comfpaniy which was being floated;
and any- one reading the prospectus would
infer that thle Government attachied
importance to the flotation of the coin-
patty. Then the letter quoted reads:
"Thie Goverunment recognise the mnerits
and importance of the scheme."

Tun MINISTER OF Mtiass: T think .
have the right to make an. explanation.
The words just quoted are a portion of at
letter sent in reply, when the promoters
of the company applied for a site and
for a bonus.

Hon. R. S. HAYNES: I am much
obliged to the lion. gentleman for his
explanation.

THE IMINIS3TER OF MINES: It Was not
a letter from mne. but front the Govern -
nient.

Hon. R. S. HAYNES: 1 only wish
to show how the hon. gentleman was
Misrepresented in England. A-ny person
reading this prospectuts in England would
put the same construction on the letter I
did, and they would be wrong- flat is
all I have to say in reference to the
prospectus, with which ITam not identified
in any way. In the absence of any
resolution of this House, the Minister of
Mines had undoubted power to join this
board. I have not the slightest doubt he
was actuated byv the best motives possible,

and only had in view the promotion of
the interests of the colony' . Hfe has
joined the board, and I for one would be
sorry to interfere with the choice he has
made It was his light to decide, and I
would be no party to asking him to with-
draw from the position he has taken uip.
Indeed, I will go so far as to say I
indorse what the lion. gentlemnan has
done.

Hozv, F. T. COoWDER: And Yet Y'OU
say the company' will be - hung " in
twelve mTonthls.

HON. It. S. HAYNES: I say the
Minister of Mines had a right to exercise
his discretion, and it is not for me or any
other mtem ber to interfere. There should
be no question of personalities.

Tan MKINIsrx OF MINES: I never
accused You of personalities.

Hon,. R. S.HAYNES : I do not think
the Minister had any intention of so ac-
cusing me. A provisional director acts
as a garantee and inducement to the
puli~c. In other words, lie say-s, "Do you
think for a moment I would allow my
name to he used ilL n prospectus that was
not Positively a, good one?" That is the
reaLsonl persons of standinig are ask-ed
to go onl boards, and at once the danger
which may arise Canl be seemi. As I have
said, the present Minister of Mines will
not always hold offie, and now is the time
For lion. inierbers to speak out onl this
subje-t. with no luicertain voice. Each
hon. mneinivr sliould express his views

wih ut mligitv, amid sayr at once that
hie is either in favour of Ministers of the
Crown allowing their namies to be Used in
prospectuises, or flint hie is iii favour of
the motion.

A MvmH ER: Inl prospectuses that are
legitimate and good.

HO0N. R11. S. HIAYNES: A proviso to
that effect may be put in the motion, and
ITwill second it. I say that, to show how
foolish it would be to leave it in the
power of a Minister to decide what comn-
pally is good and what is b)ad. We must
decide the question for ourselves, and say
that a Minister, so long as he is in offie ,
is disqualified from) acting as a provi-
visional director.

Ho-.. F. T. COoWDER: And then,
when a 'Minister loses his billet he loses
his income.

HON. A. IP. MATHESON: That is the
veryv point.
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RON. R. S. HAYNES: That is the
very point of the whole argument, The
point is that he is selected because he is
a Minister; and that is trafficking with
his office. It is said that, when a Minis-
ter retires, he will have no money unless
he he allowed to embark in spculations.
By all means let Ministers embark in
any possible enterprise except company
mongerng.

HoN. F- .RCRownun: But you stop
his taking appointments while hie is a
Minister.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: That is not what
is objected to. Do persons get money
for allowing their namnes to be advertised
as provisional directors?

HON. F. T. CROWDER: You know that.
Rowc. R. S. HAYNES: I know that"a

hionourable man ought not tb mnake money
in such a way, and that no grosser charge
can be made against a man than that he
does so. Mr. Crowder says; that Minis-
ters ought to be allowed to act as provi-
sional directors, or otherwise they are
poor men when they go out of office.

Rom. F. T. Ontowoi:t You are twist-
ing my remarks.

foxq. R. S. HAYNES: I ani only put-
ting the true and legitimate meaning on the
hon., member's words. Twant this question
decided oi the fairest possible grounds.
There is no party feeling in this inattet.
Mr. Crowder has said Ministers are not
rich men, and should not be prevented
from earning money in anly legitimate
way. I agree with him so far as it is not
right that we should interfere with anyv
Minister try' ing to make mioney in a
legitimate manner;' but I do not consider
it is legitimate for a Mini'ster to allow his
namne to be advertised onl a comnpany.
Therefore, the argument that it would in-
terfere with a Minister's profit to prevent
him fromn doing so, falls to the ground.

Tus MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom). Mlany people are o'i
the prospectuses of companies who might
possibly become Ministers, and I can see
110 reason why they should not retain
their positions on joining a Ministry.
Mr. Matheson proposes that directly one
of these directors becomes a Minister, he
is to Ibe immediately stopped from earn-
ing money in that way. I say it is not
fair, because there is no guarantee how
long a Minister mnay rermain in Men
Ministry.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: The Mimuster
is not right in putting that conlstruction
onl Mir. Matheson's words. Before a
Minister accepts office, he can occupy the
position of director on any company; but
once he becomes a Minister of the Crown,
he is a trustee of the public. He can
hold on to any office that he had before
he was Minister, but while he is a
Minister of the Crown he must not make
any fresh arrangements. I was very
careful to see that that was the effect of
the motion. The Minister admitted the
force of the statement nade by Mr.
Matheson, that no English Minister ever
appeared on a board of directors; but he
endeavouared to avoid the effect of it
by saying that English Ministers were
men of wealth, that here they were not
men of wealth, and that it would not he
fair to take from themn the means of
earning mioney in this way. If this
mnotion is carried, it will not affect the
income of a Minister at all. The whole
point of the reply made by the Minister
has been swept away.

THE-F MI1NISTIER OF MINES: T. do not
admnit that.

Rom. R. S. HAYNES: I have en-
deavoured to approach the matter in as
fair a. spirit as possible. My confideuce
in the inltegrity of thle Minister is shaken
in in way. It is as strong as ever it
was. I will go further and say that no
one wvill ever enjoy the same amount of
ins confidence; and I will add that
no one will enjoy a greater degree of
conftidence in this House than hie. I ask
hoil. memibers, before they vote, to
reflect carefully, and to remember that,
this is aL momentous question, which
touches really the honour of the colony atf
large. Ar-c hon. mnembers going to allow
Ministers-not the Minister of Mines
personally, lbut Ministers generally -to
accept positions during their term of
office in connection with these companies
I say clearly that it is not expedient, and
I shall vote for the motion. I regret the
warmith with which the Minister repliedl
to the motion, and that he thought he
was sub~jected to aim affront, which I amu
sure was never intended.

Rom. A. B. KID SON: This House is
somewhat indebted to Mir. Matheson for
having brought this motion forward, be-
cause it is not often that we, in this
House, hav-e any- little excitement ire-
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ported into any of the debates that take
place here. That sort of excitement
seems to he generally confined to
another place. At the same time, I cannot
believe that the hion. member is anxious
to see his motion carried, nor do I
think that 31r. Haynes is serious in the
remarks which lie made. How the lion.
memiber can support the motion I am
at a. loss to understand, since he says hie
has no desire whatever to affect the
Minister. If this motion is carried, the
Minister must resign his directorship.
[Hon. R. S. HAYNES : No.] 'I hat will
practically be the effect of it. I agree
with Mr. Crowder in believing that the
motives which prompted the Minister of
Mines in acting on this board were of
the highest, and I cannot hielp saying
that I admire the Mlinister for refrainn
from giving his motive for having joined
the company, when making his explania-
tion, because I believe that his motive
was more than personal, and that
it was for the purpose of confer-
ring a benefit upon the colony. Mr.
Haynes read certain extracts from the
prospectus. 1 do not see anything in
them ait all. They only went to show
that the Government were in favour of
the companky. Why should not the
Government be in favour of it? [HoN.
R. S. lAyqNs: No.] 'Thehon. memiber
would say " no" to anything. I do not
think that anyone could say a word
against the Minister, either for the way in
which he has conducted the business of
this House or the Department of Mines;
and I believe that the respect and esteem
in which I hold him are shared by every
hion. member in this House. I have
every confidence in the Minister, and I
cannot see how this motion can be
construed in any way than as a vote of
censure. The Minister has taken upon
himself at certain position, and if the
House passes this resolution it will
be tantamiont to saying that hie must
not keep it. Mr. Haynes expressed
regret that the Minister had taken
the motion seriously; but he could
not have done otherwise. Mr. Haynes
drew a distinction between the mem-
bers of the Ministry acting on bocards
already formed and on companies that
were in course of formation. I fail to see
any difference between the two. It all de-
penids on whethier the undertakingis agood

one or ai bad one. If the Minister takes
a p)osition ou the bocard of any' eomnpany in
course of flotation which turns out a bad
or a bogus one. hie will he the one to suffer
most. If lie did such a thing as that, he
would have to resign his billet, whether
he liked or not. 'The salaries paid to
Minister's are totally inadequate to the
work they perforn; and I do not see why
they should not be allowed to increams
their incomes, if they can do it in an
honourable Nva y.

HoN. R. S. HAYN~s: 'rhe v must not
join a provisionial directorate.

HON. A. B. Kfl)SON: I do not see
any harmi in acting ona provisional direc-
toratte. You wvill see persons of the very
highest standing doing, it. LIt is a matter
of opinion whether Ministers should do it
or not. If a Mfinister were offered a seat
on a provisional board and a thousand
shares. T do not see why he should not
accept.

THE M11INISTER OF MINs: I have
ref used many offers of that kind.

Hoy. A. B. KIi)SON: I have seen
prospectuses with the names of members
of Parliament as provisional directors.
Does not the same argument apply to
Mlinisters as to members of Parliament?
The latter are asked to go on these coin-
panics by virtue of their position, with a
view to inducing the public to take shares
in the concern . I fail to see wvhy they
should not do it. If I got the chance of
becoming at director of a good company,
I do not think I should hesitate. It
must be a, matter to lie decided by the
person who has to go on the board. If it
is a bad company, he will suffer. If it is
one calculated to benefit the colony, it
will not do him any harm.

HON. R. S. HAYNES: Your sentiments
are worthy of Fremautle.

Hox. A. B. XIDSON: They, are held
by all of us-by the lion. mnember him-
self. In conclusion, I regret exceedingly
that this motion has been brought for-
ward, because I fail to see any necessity
for it. There is not one shadow of reason
given why' the Minister should not be on
this company. It is not alleged that it
is not a good company, or that it is a
bogus company. So far as has been ascer-
tained from the strictest inquiry, the com-
pany is at good one.

HoN . D. McKAY. [Not distinctly
heard, in speak-ing to the motion.]
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Roy. A. H. HENNING: If I thought
the measure was actuated by the slighitest
possible motive, I would strongly protest
against thle privileges of thle House kiiig
used for such a purpose. %ad I amn quite
certain that every. other bon. member
would protest likewise. It is to hie
regretted that the Minister has looked
upon thle motion of the lion. mnember as a
personal insult. I cannot, really think
that there wats any intention of the sort.
or ally personal motive in anuy way attach-
ing- to the miover of the motion. I
thought, after Mr. Hayn ves had concluded
his speech, that lion. members would have
thoroughly grasped what was intended to
be expressed b 'y the motion; bult Mr.
Kidson clearly shows that lie has not
giusped the intention. He has said
distinctly that hie canl see no difference be-
tween a provisional director and the di-
rector of a company already formned. Now
in the first place, a provisional director
is appoited by tile pronifotMP for one
particular purpose, unmely, to assist in the
flotation Of thle comlpany 1. He only conl-
tinues ats -a provisional director until the
company is either formed or albandoned.
If the comnpanyv is fornied, other indi-
vicluals Step into office who are appointed,
not by the promoter, but by the com-
pany in general meeting of the share-
holders, who were not iii existence at the
time of the Publication of the prospectus.
That is a great distinction. A provi-
sional director's office is simply temporary,
and only continues until the flotation is
accomplished. The duration of an
ordinary director's office is for twelve
months, and many be continued from time
to time by the wish of the shareholders.
This motion is not constructed in any
way to prevent a Minister from accepting
a, position on a formed company, but to
prevent his lending his office to assist, it
mnay he, a scheming promoter in foisting a
comipany on thle public; to prevent a Minis-
ter from givingany Government hall-mark
or official support to a scheme wvhich the
promoter wishes to be rid of. Now I canl
see no reason in the argumient that if this
motion be passed it will interfere with
the private business and financial ar-
rangemients of Ministers of the Crown,
because they get nothing for the use of
their name. If they get nothing, what is
their loss, and hlow does it interfere with
their inicome inl anly way- The Minister

would he able to sal, to the promoter.
"When' Vou have gtthe public to take

ill your scheme, then I shall be happy- to
come and help you to manage the board.
if the shareholders wish it;'' but even t hen
it will lie entirely w ith the shareholders.
and not wvith the promoter. whether they
w-ill elect him onl the hoard. I view t1w
mnatter solelyv as an albstrac principle. I
sincerel , hope that it is fromn that aspect
,alone that M r. Matheson has presented it
to the House. and for that reason I will
support it.

HON. C. E. DEMPSTER: I very
much regret the motion has taken the
course it has. I m sure the mover only
br-ought it forward from a sense of duty.
I amn equally sure that the confidence we
all feel in the gentlemen wvho compose
our Ministry is so great that none of us
for one moment, will doubt their integrity
and honesty. If they are debarred f roml
joining companies of this kind, they may
often he prevented from promoting coin-
panics that may be of great beniefit to
the colony. in this case the formation
of a smnelting works company vwould be
of great benefit. It has been long nees-
sary to send "utr tellurides out of the
colony in ordler to lie tested and smeltedi
in Soth Australia. A very great amout
of money has been lost inl consequence of
no0 smelting works being estab~lished here.
That being the case, it was considered
good by the Gover-nment to encourage
the establishmnent of smelting wvorks iii
our midst. I aus not going to express anl
opinion with reference to thle site, but, so
far as the establishment of smelting
works is concerned, I am certain that it
would be of great benefit to the colony.
I feel sure that the Minister would not
have allowed his name to appear on this
prospectus unless he thought the specula-
tion was one which would produce desir-
,able results. For my own part I cannot
see that, so long as this Ministry is in~
power, there could be the slightest reason
to object to its members joining directo-
rates of this description, and therefore I
shall not support the motion. I trust
we shall leave this House without
one grain of ill feeling, but resting
assured that the matter has been brouight
before the House simply with a view to
ascertaining whether it is desirable that
Ministers should take part in dir-ectorates
of this character or no.
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HoN. A. P. MATHESON: I ami
exceedingly sorry that the Minister
should hiave cons-idered that I intended
to make either at personal attack on him-
self or to convey a personal insult.
Nothing was further from my intention,
and I Should have thought thiat, the way
in which I introduced the subject showed
that the motion referred to nothing
that had gone before. but that my' objec-t
was only to prevent anyl% Such Occurrence
in thme future.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: WVhv did
you circulate that paper, and suppress
part of it?

How. A. P. MATHESON : It wats tin-
fortunately niecessary to give lay reasons
for bringing forward tis motion; but I
did not intend to do any' tuimg further
than to elicit the opinions of the House
on similar action in the future. It is per-
fectly true that I circulated that document
to which the Minister refers.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: I niever
saw such at tiling (lone before.

HON. A. P. MATHESON: The lion.
gentlemtan canl live and learn.

THE MINISTRn OF MINES: SonRipeole
never learn.

HoN. A. P. MATHESON: I can give
mII reasons for it, and those reasons have
been ainply justified bY what has taken
lplae this evening. However clearly IT
may plit views before at large number of
memnbers, it is extremely' difficult to get
them to take niv views. I do not know
why it is. I put facts before lion. inein-
hers , who apparently' did not absorb
then,; and I camne to the conclusion that
if I wished themi to understand the exact
bearing of this motion, it was necessary
to put the qulestion before them in" black
and white." The reason why the allusion
to barges "-as left out was because it
was not necessary for exemiplif ing- the
,naccmrac;'v whiich had taken place. T1here
was no mention in the prospectus about
barges. I put no question to the
Minister about I urges, and there was 110
reason for that part of the replY which
dealt with it. The inaccuracy arose
simply throughi the use of thle words
"large vessels," and that is thle reason the

extraneous matter was entirelv tnitted.
THE MINISTER OF MVINES: "Including

hie latter part as to the barges.
Hon. A. P. INATHESON: '1'he( latter

part wits unnecessary in pointing o'ut the

inaccuracy' of thle prospectus. I am ex-
trernelv sorrY that, owing. to the unwar-
ranltable heat of the -Minister of Mines, the
question of whether this coipan '-v he a
goo0d or at bad one has cropped uip at all.
I purposely refrained from expressing anl
opinion on that point. It is not nieces-
sary for myself orI atlny other miii er to
express an opinion of the sort.

THE MINISTER OF MINES : There was
the circular y ou put out.

HON. A. P. MATHESON: I had to.
get uip my argument, and show the iii -
accuracies which the Minister of Mines
practically, vouched for by, allowing his
name to appear on the prospectus. To
do that, it was necessary to place the

*mailer plainly before the House. If the
course I adopted in placing the matter

*before lion. members is improper, I call
only say I an sony, . To niv mind it was
thle most explicit way to leave no possible
cause for- misunderstanding. It. was a
very invidious position I had to tike upl
in sabinitting, this motion. I never anl-
ticipated in the least that the motion
would give rise to all the personal feeling
which hias been displayed by the Minister
of Mines. He will find that. when I waut
to make an attack onl him. I will make it
ini no uncertain words. Mv words, if I
should make ain attack, will iwm simfficientlv
exp~licit; anid I dare ia.% Weore this ses-
sion is ended, if thle 110ii. gemtlcimiam per.
sists in miiisunderstandinig ile in the way
he ha~s tllu sin1ce the (lay T Cattinto thle
House. it wyill lI& mv di t to defend iiself.
and retaliate to sonic exteut. Tlhe Minister
of Mines has Said that lie has never seen
mm' nfale on1 ant' COnIipanV S I carE. I di.
not think 1 need thle comnmiseration of
this House onl that fact. I know somie-
thing about pub llic companies. I dart,
sa V I h]IIt- know morue from ml'v expterience
in London of JAI& Clic coillpaeuS than the
'Minister of Mines. 'Te position or a
director Of aL CORmpaay is Ill mlIV opinion.
very fill' froman eII nviable onle. The
Minister of -Minies aIso, weI t onl to sa A
that I had taken advantage of mY pu11blic
p)ositionl to pm motedi a niilwav alongside
time river SWan. As at mIaUtter of fact. I
have nLot taken ad vantage of lint pulic i

positioll in any mnatter of thle kindl. and, I
defy thme AMi uster to prove that I have
d]one so. f franklY admii am largely
interested ini land near the river Swan, limt
onl1Y as a private inudividua miIas M rigli1t to
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he interested, T defy the Minister to
produce evidence of anyv specific occasionl
when I, as a public mian. have acted in
the way he hats insinuated. The Minister
of Mines futrther said I had used my
position as a public mnan to obtain the
lighting of the river, because I wished
facilities for, I think hie said, my steamers.
As a matter of fact, the question of
lighting the river has only been mentioned
to two parties, and in myi~ perfectly per-
sonal capacity as a merchant. I wrote to
the Premier pointing out that it wats
impossible for boats to go uip and down
the river uinless the river was lighted. I
alluided to the question in the debate on
the Address-in-Reply, pointing out what
I Maintained to be a public want, and,
further, I mentioned the miatter to the
Harbour Master. I venture to ask in
what way I have used mny public position
to promote iny own interests Because
I am a public man, am I to refrcain fromn
calling attention to a public want ? Is
this the chass of argumlent. the Minister of
Mines is going to use? If it is, all I canl
say is that his capacity is less than I had
previously given him credit for. Speak-
ing of the boring question, the Min-
ister has thrown out an insinuation
that I have asked mny questions about
the action of the Metropolitan Board of
Works in this city, because I had an1
interest with a, firmn of borers. I dhal -
lenge the Minister to show the least
ground for that statement, which con-
tained an tinwarrantab le insinuation, and
should not have been made unless hie
was prepared to prove it. I may. tell the
mew hers of this House that I have no
connection with any firm of borers. I
have employed lborers to put downji an
artesian bore-the first that -was putl
down in the neighbourhood of Perth,
and I paid them for doing the work. If
anything is to he said about that matter,
I anid iny comipany who (lefrayed the
cost deserve the greatest credit for going
on1 with the work when it seemied at hope-
less task, and whent the MNinister of
Mines-then Acting Premiier-declined to
give us the least assistance, though we
were on the point of reaching that stage
at which we would be compelled to cease
operations.

HoN. C. A. FInEssE: It is all coin1ing Out.
How. A. P. MATHESON: It is all

coming out. T will go further, and state

that duirig the whole time I have beeni
a member of this House I have never
made application of any sort or kind for

Iexemptions or other facilities connected
with mining. I have not been like other
gentlemen who have gone to the Minister
in his private room,. and succeeded, on
occasions, in getting him to reverse-I
will not say reverse, lint gettingI him to
grant exemptions which the warden has
not recominended. What is the gist,
after all, of the Minister off Htines' argu-
inents on this question? The backbone
of his whole argument is that unfortunate
Ministe-rs are very poor iten, and must
be allowed to mnake a little money. I
appeal to this H ouse as to whether a
more contemptible argument was ever
used in public debate.

HONe. 0. A. FInESSE: That was not the
argument.

RONe. A. P. MATHESON: 'The argu-
mnent was that those gentlemen were not
in sufficiently good circuimstances to be
able to refuse the position of director
when it was offered to them, because
their refusal mneant the loss of a few fees
which would otherwise help to swell
their incomes after they, had retired fromn
their Ministerial positions.

H ONe. C. A. Thussn: Nothing of the
kind.

HONe. A. P. MATHESON: If that
'was not the argumient. I do not know
What was.

HON. C, A. FInEssE: That is how von
read the argunient.

HfON. A. P. MATHESON: I think it
was the argument. If it was not. the
Minister can say so. He cannot deny it.
in spite of himself. I have no ob~jectioni
whatever to increasing the salaries of
Ministers, if by that means we do away
with what I consider at public scandal.
Now that the debatea has reached
its present stage, I say it is nothing less
than a public scandal that the names of
Ministers of the Crown should appear in
prospectuses of coinpaniies and be used
by promoters for the purpose of procuring
money from the public. I had originally
drafted a motion of at wider nature, a
motion which would have been subject to
the criticism of those gentlemien who have
opposed my present motion, apparently
without understanding the exact d-rift of
what Iproposed. But it was pointed out
to me that there were certain miembers of

[COUNCIL.] Y Companies.
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another place-somne of then, with rela-
tives; in this Chamber-who had, during
their term as Ministers, accepted seats on
the boards Of banks and insurance con,1-
panties in this colony : and that their
acceptance of those seats should not be
objected to. After discussion with ti mv
friends, I came to the conclusion that the
atrgwenit raised ha~dsomethinig in it. The
utain pointI wish to avoid is thepossibilitv"
of the company promoter taking advan-
tage of the official position of Ministers
of the Crown to secure mioney fronm the
puiblic. I have not, in rny motion, at-
tempted in the least to interfere with the
rights of thosesMinisters who were already
directors of public companies before they
becaine Ministers. .1 have. not attempted
to interfere with the rights of Ministers
to join boards of existing companies in
such, a way that their flames will nmot be
placarded before the public in order to
obtain subscriptions. The motion deals
solely with companies of wvhich a Minis-
ter is asked to become a provisional direc-
tor, and to allow his name to be adver-
tised during his term of Government
office. Whatever the Minister of Mines
,nay say, the public have been misled by
the press in England in regard to the
prospectus referred to bty Mr. Haynes.
The public were misled by the fact that
the 'Minister of Mines of this colony had
:onisenited to becomie a mnemberof tlhe board.

anud had sent that remarkable cablegramn I
to which attention has been drawn. I
hope I have made it absolutely clear to
hon,. lmembers that what I want is simply
an expression of opinion as to whether hit
is expedient for gentlemen who are Minis-
ters of the Crown in the future to accept
seats on boards, and to have their names
uised for the purpose of procuring snb)-
scriptions from the public. That is the
sole drift of mv motion.

HoN. E. MoLARTY: I look on the
question before the House as a very im-
podtant one indeed. One member has
regretted that the time of the House has
been taken up with what he regards as
frivolous discussion ;but I cannot take
that -view of the matter myself. I regret
that particular reference has been made
to the smelting company. or ally other
company' , because, in my opinion, the
motion should he dealt with in the
abstract. As has been pointed out, the
motion will not interfere with gentlemen

who are alretad v on directnlteS when
the.% take officcas Ministers of the
Cown:'v butt I agree With the '''over
Of tite mtotion that Whent, a gentletimnl
has accepted Ministerial office, hie should
itot allow his name to be used as at
provisional director I (,al untders~tandl
how people in Englatnd, or even in th is
colony, mighit be led to invest in at comn-
pany 'lw) the fact that the natme of at
Minister of the Crown appeared onl the
prospectus. I. shoutld much prefer. if
Ministers aire not sufficiently paid now, to
augment thteir salaries to the extent of,
another .£600 a veal- alt increase to which
I think theyv are entitled. I seen io great.
tatttt in the Government sending word to

England, that the ' wvent anxious this
smeltillg company should lie pushted on1.
It is the duty of the Goverinment to en-
courage enterprise of that sort in the best
intetests of the colony. There is no reason
why this smelting coumpany should not
succeed, and I calt quite understand the
great benefit which would accrue to
Western Australia if such wvorks were
established here. I shall give nix support,
to the motion.

HoN. 0. A. PIESSE: I did not in-
tenid to sj~tlk on this qtiestion. but I take
advantage of this opportunity to thaink
Mr. Matheson for having confirmed at
sutspicion I have held al]l through the dis-
cussion, that his tuotion was a Persottal
attack on the Minister of Mines.

lox, R. S. HAYVzqS: Rubbish
HoN. C. A. PIESSE : If it were not a

pet-sonal attac~k on the Minister of Mines.
why did Mr. Matheson refrain fr-om subl-
mittitig that portion of the motion which
referred to relatives of mnember-s in, the(
other House ?

HON. R. S. HAYNFS: Who are they?'
HON. C. A. PIESSE :Never tmind

who they are.
HON. R. S. HAYN ES: There is only one

lion. mlemlber here.
Hon. C. A. FIESSE : If Mr. Matheson

was discussing this question from a broad
point of view, why did lie not leave his
motion as originally drafted ?

Hox. A. P. MATHESON : Because I was
told it would be hopeless to expect to
carry tt.

Box,. C. A. PIESSE: I am satisfied
the motion was meant as a personal
attack on the Minister- of Mines. I would
also Like to thank 11r. Hayites for his
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speech, which is thle most consistent one
I ever heard him make in this Rouse.

HoN. D. K. CONGDON: I had no idea
of addressing myself to this question, but
I must say that,- I lily opinion, the action
of the infister of Mines in the itatter of
the snielting company hais been altogether
working for thle good of the colony. ]in
the abstract. I do not think it desirable
that Ministers Should join provisional
directorates. I quite believe the explana-
tionl of tile Minister, that his object in
giving his namue as at director of this
company was to do a good turn for
Western Australia. We are all anxious
to do that. I therefore believe the Md iis-
ter did what lie thought was right..

Question put, aind division takes, with
thle following result:

Ayes .. ... .. 5
Noes ... .. ... 9

TMiajority against ... 4

A.s.
The Horn. D. K. Congdo',
The Hon.-B. S. Harass
The Ho,,. A. P. Matheson
The Ho,,. E. MoLarty
The Hoz,. A. H. Hennting

(Tele,'.

Noe.
The lion. R. G. Bnrgo
The Ho"- F. T. crowder
The Ho.. C. E. Desupi~ter

pThe Hon. A. E1. IKidson
Theo Hon. D. McKay
Th. Hon. C2. A. Pies.e
The Ho,. J. E. Richardsou
The on.. E.. Witte...e,,,
The Ho,,. W. Syeneer

(Teller).

Motion thus negatived.

UNDERGROUND SURVEYORS HILL.
Read a third tunie, an~d tranIsmlitted to

the Legislative Asselmbly.

At 6-30 p.m. thle PRESIDENT left the
Chair.

At 7-30 p~n,. tile PiRESIDNT~ resiuned
the Chai.

1)00 ACT AM1ENDMENT BILL.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY'S AMENDMENTS.

The following Message fromn the Legis-
lative Assenibly was read:-
MR. PRSIDErNT,

With reference to Message No. 2 of thle
Legislative Council, the Legislative Assembly
acquaints the Legislative Council that it has
agreed to Nos. 2, 4, and 5 of the amendments
made by the Legislative Council in the "flog
Act Amendment Bill," without amendment,
has amended No. 1, in which amnendmient the
Legislative Assembly desires the concurrence
,,f thme Legislative Council, and has disagreed

to Nos. 3 and 6 for the reasons indicated in the
annexed schedule.

JAR. G. Lsz SnsasE,
Speaker.

Legi.slative Asseanbly Chamber, Perth, 2.5th
November, 1847.

Sd , ed u/ of A In A ad ...ents ... ad byc~ the Legiislati~ve
Council iut" The D)og Act A ...ecoida, I Bill."
No. 1. -Off page 2, Clause G.--Add to the

clause the following words ''"and the Road
Board, out of the money so received, shall add
to tile reward offer(-d by the Ooverr,,nent for
thle destruction of' wild (logs.''

No. 2.-On page 3, Clause 9, line 1. Between
platce"1 and " it'- insert " withinf it Munici-

pality."
No. :.-Add the following New Clause, to

stand as No. 11 -" Section 23 of the Act 47
Victoria, No. 13, shall be an~d tile samec is
hereby repealed."

No. 4.-Add thre folloviing New Clause, to
stand as No. 12:-" Section five of the 'Dog
Act Am~endiment Act. 1885' (49 Vlict., No. 10).
is repealed, and the following provisions arc
hereby substituted in lien thereof :-It shall
be lawful for any adult aboriginal native to
keep one dlog (wehich shall be registered free of
charge) ;provided always that such dog Shall
be kept free from unege or other contagious
disease. Upon representation being made by
any person to af Justice of the Ptence or a
Chairmlan of a Roads Board that such dlog is
liable to spread disease by reason of its
ineglected. state, such Justice of- Chairman, ats
the ease may be, may order the destruction of
such clog."

No. 5.-Add the following New Clause, to
stand as No. 13 ;-" Section thirteen of the
principal Act is hereby amended by striking
out the words 'not belonging to an aboriginal
native,' in the second line of the said section."

No. 6.-Add. the following New Clause, to
stand as No. f4.;-" Every clog registered
under this Act shall, on or before the 31st
day of January, 1898, be furnished with and
wear at collar with a metal plate Affixed
thereto, which shall bear in plain figureis the
registered number and the numbler of its
district, such plate to be supplied by tife
officer registering the saise; and any dog found
in a public place in any municipality or
roads board district without such metal 1)lItc
and registered numlber thereon shall be
deemed to be unregistered, and may bie des-
troyed by any police constable forthwith.

Schedule of Ameandment vtado by the Legislative
Assembly in Anendraent No. I:

No. 1.-In line 2, strike out the word
"shall," and insert the words "ulay, if the
Board think fit," in lieu thereof.

Schedule of Amendments to which the Legislative
Assembly has disagreed:

No 3.-Add the following New Clause, to
stand as INo. II:-"1 Section twenty-three of
the Act 47 Victoria, No. 13, shall lie andI the
Same is hereby repealed."
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No. U.-Add the following- New Clause, to
stand as No. 14 -"Every dog registered
under this Act Shell, on or before the 31st day
of .January, 111-9, befuirnishedl withi and wear a
collar with a mnetal plate affixed thereto, which
shatll bear in plain fignre-i the registered
nmber and the numiber of its district, suchl
plate to) be supplied by the officer regis3tering
the same. and MLI) dlog found in a% publict
plae in any municipality or rinds board
dlistrict without stuch me~tnl pI)Lt, an1d re-
gistered number- thereon shall lie deemed to
be unregitered, iiiid mlay he deatr''yedl by any
police, constaible forthwith.
Reasons of the Leyrist at ie .4scmtjjkrdsqYP'e'!-

iny to Amndments Was. 8 and 6.
Amendment No. :.-'lhC law ats it at present

stands muakes the owner of a mischievoiis dlog.
responsible for ;niny to asinther person, and
the autendnieut woutl have thle effect of re-
lieving the owner of practicaLly mll respon-
sibility, inasmuch ats a% personl itijttrud by a
dlog would have to prove that tle (dog had a
previous miscevous propponsity, ani that the
owner knew it.

Amendment No. O.-lt is iinpruetieablc in
this country to carry out the intention of this
amendment. The collars and discs would con-
stantly be removed by the owners and would
also lbe often tern from the necks of the dogs
by contact with fences and other obstacles,
and in the end no notice would lie taken of
the absence of the collars and discs, and( the
law wrould become a deadx letter.

Wsursau A. GALE,
Clerk of the Assembly.

2-5/11197.
IN COMMIITTEE.

THE MINISTER OF MTINES (Hon.
E. HI. Wittenoomi) moved that amend-
nuent No. I made by thle Legislative
Assembly to the ameanment of the Legis-
lative Council he agreed to.

Put and passed.
THE MINISTER OF MINES moved

that the Council do not insist on. amend-
iment No. 3, with which the Legislative
Assemblyv had disagreed.

HON. B. S. HAYNES said lie had
muoved this amendment. and the Council
had unanimously passed it after lie had
explained tile difference between the Eng-
lish law aind the law here. The effect of
the new clause was simply to introduce
the English law into this colony. In
England no person was liable for an injuiry
done by 'a dog. unless the owner knewv
that the dtog had mischievous propensities,
and had either bitten or attempted to hite
somebody previouisly. That seemed to
him to b;e at reasonale and fair law. It
had been the law in 'England from timie
immmemoiirial. It seemied to be the whole

virtue of the Bill. M1any of the reso-
lutious that had beven adopted b y the
Counicil after considerable disecissioni had
not received tha't aMUomUnt Of reSJJ~Ct in the
other House to which theyv were entitled.

-He could scarcelyv call to iind anyv reso-
Intions which I ad I ten arrived at
bhr the Council. after ealmi and de-

*liberate discussion, whichi had been
*agreed to by thme other House. Th
time had colime whem thle Council Should

Mertlt itself'. MIIi immake its position felt.
We should seize time opportiuity when
such a Bill ais the present-which "'as an.
uimnportant one-was before the House,

*to let the other branch of the Leg islature
know that thme Council would not allow
itself to be. treated with levity.

Tu F, CHAIRMAN There must not bie
Alny alluIsi~i of that kind made to the
other House.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: -After this
Council had deliberately discussed this
matter and unanimiouslyv arrived at at
conclusion, hie thought it should insist on
thle amendment being acceded to.

THE MINISTER OF MINES said
that, while lie was entirely in favour of
thle claulse, hav-ing sl~pported it before, it

had apparently not niet with the appro-
the Council were to take uip a hard-and-
fast position, and the other House did
the samie, that course would lead to dead-
loc;ks. We imust consider these q1ues-
tiomis on their merits with a view to
any reasonable compromise. He did
not know what compromise the Council

Icould make in this matter. If hon. inein-
bers desired to returnl the anmendmnent wit h

amiessage. that th v ished to have it
Iadopted. there wats nothing to stop them.
He would offer no impediment. He onl~y
asked honm. nmembers to look at the matter
caref ully with a view% to illeeting, the views
oft both Houses. The Bill was isgood one.
and hie hoped it would imot he lost.

HOw. C. A. PIESSE: The other House
had accepted thr(e of the Council's amend-
nients to this Bill, so that the statement
made by Mir. Havlnes was not corret.

HON. C. E. DEMNPSTER was in favour
of the Bill being Sent back, as the amlend-
iient was a most desirable omie.

HON. A.. B. KTDSON could not agree
With ctile Mfinis;ter of MimIes that thme
sMtggcStioll Of L ciitInproEliSe Should come

1froin this House. .It Siluk COmim from

Dog Acl Amendment:
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the other House. The ainudniient had
been passed Unaunnous0Uly by the Council,
and, if the Council wenlt back upon it.
11o11 Members would ibe Stultifying theni-
S elves. Hon1. muembers mu1st stick uip for
the pri'ileges of the House.

Question -that the Cunciil do not
insist, on amenduient No. 83. -put, and
ivision taken with the following result:-

Ayes..
Noes _

6
1-)

Majority againlst :3
AYS, NOES.

The Hon. it. G, Burges The Ron,. WXVAlemnder
The Ron. D. Mcnay The Hon. V. T. Crowder
The Honi. E. Meturty The Ron. C. E. Demnpster
The Hon. C. A. Piano The Hou. R, &5 Haye
The Ron,.E. H4. Wittemhoon,' The Hont A. B. Ki=
The Hun. W. Siencer The Eon., A-. P. Mathescn

(Ieler). The Ron. G. Rtndell
IThe R-on. J. E. Rfichlrnnsoi
The i on. K.I. Henning

'Motion thus niegat iv ed.
Tai. MINISTER OF MINES iiwved

that the Council do not insist on amend-
meat No. 6.

HON. A. P. MATHESON: The object
of the clauise to which the other House
had disagreed was to mnake a section in the
principal Act practicable. That section
provided that the police were to do certain
things in the case of dogs which were
found astray. It watspointed out'by some
members in this House that it had been
found impossible to ascertain whether ab
clog was registered 01r not; and. further,
it wats considered desirable to insert some
clause to enable a policeman to identify a
dog. The method adopted was that of
having a collar, which was usually worn by
a. dog, inscribed with the registered numi-
ber of the dlog and the district. He was
informied that the Council's amendment
was, referred by the other House to the
Parliamentary draftsnian, who was asked
whether it was reasonable or not, and lie,
with his usual ability, appeared to have
misunderstood the meanming of the word
;plate" and inserted the word -disc,"

which was quite another thing, and then
observed that discs would be caught in
fences, and would irritate the dogs, and
that, as a result, the discs would be torn

off. It was perfectly clear that the
Parliamentary draftsman had no dog
of his own, or else he had not gone
to the expense of a collar. The ques-
tion appeared to have been discussed
in another place on entirely erroneous

preises, and the only thing the Coun-
oil could do was to send back the
amiendmuent in order that it might be dis-
cussed iii the samne shape in which it left.
this Council. The Council's amiendmnent
had never beeni under discussion in another
place', where an opinion had been passed
on it by members who hiad not had the
amiendment before them.L

HO N. A. B.- KID SON said the Min ister
of Mines had expressed the opinion, when
this matter was beforea the Council before,
that the Bill would be of very little 4se
without this clause, so that hie thought
the Minister was a little inconsistent in
mnoving that the amiendmnent be not
insisted on. It was only after consider-
able troule tha~t th e amiendmnent had been
trained by the Council, and he thought,
that it was scarcely respectful to this
House for its amendment to have been
referred to the Parliamientary draftsman
to aIscertain if it wats a reatsonable one or
not.

Question-that the Council do not
insist on ainendniient No. 6;--put, and
negatived on the voices.

Resolutions reported, and report
adopted.

Ordered, that the resolutions be trans-
initted to the Legislative Assemibl.

MINES REGTULATION ACM] AMEND-

MENT BIlLL

IN comjmrlrvsa.

C onsideration in conunittee resumied.
Clause 6-Pans to be signed and

dated;
TnsE HON. A. H. HENNING moved

that the words -"and by thn surveyor who
executed it" at the end of the clause, he,
struck out.

TULE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E. IT. Wittenooin) said hie could not see
his way to accept the amendment for
reasonls Which he had given when Clause
5 was under discussion. The amendment
mneant that the survey plans would be
made by the mine manager, and no one
else. A manager was not always neces-
sanily a surveyor, nor necessarily a good
manager, and the amndmenit gave rise
to the risk of inaccuracy.

HoN. A. H. HENNING: U[nder the
present Act, the obligation was imposed
on the manager to supply detailed plans
to the Mines Department, and hie should

(COUNCIL.] Atiae,? Begulalian. -Bill.
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be entitled to certif 'v to the plans himself.
Whyi should he be compelled to emiploy a
sur-veyor, who might extort ainy amount of
inoney for his signature:-

flow. A. P. -IATHESON Supported
the amuesdient for reasons which hie -gave
when Clause J5 was under discussion. It
was difficulit to conceive why the manager
should lbe asked to sign surveY plans, if
hie were not responsible or competent to
check the surveyor who made them.

THE MINISTER OF MINES said hie
did not mind relieingz the inihe manager
from signing the plans. The object of
the Bill was that the first lplans sent in
should he pl)ans already in existence at
the mine, and that in future, twice a year,
the plais shoul~d be miade 1liv a competent
surveyor, and signed 1)t hint and the
mine manager. It was not unreasonable
to ask, thle mine Inanager to sinthe

plats n ode to show lie kne thlem] to
be the plants of his maine. Unless Clause
5 were restored. and the present clause
p)assed, the Bill would be iiseless.

Howv. R. S. HAYNES: As the Bill
now stood, there was no comipulsion on
the surveyor to execute the plans. How
then coulid aL surveyor he ask-al to sign
them? He looked (,it those survevors as
pests who would extort what fee s they
liked fromt mine maniagers for mnaking
the plans under this elause. The' would,
no doubt, charge fees of anx stint from
£50 to .500 guineas. The 0-ovtrnmni.
ought to be satisfied with the plans
prepared as at present In' the mine
manager.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: Com-
petition would regulate the fees charged.

HON. R. Or. BURoEs:. The Minister, it
was to he feared, did not know 31uchJ
about surveyors' fees.

THEMiNiSTER OF MINES: Instead
of half a do'ten surveyors, there would he
dozenis in the business.

How. R. G. EnactES: Thei. would all1
stick together.

Tams MTNISTER OF MINES: Mine
managers would have no more trouble
than they had at present. The only
difference would be that instead of the
Government Inspector copying the plans,
the manager, in order to secure accuracy,
would have to employ a licensed surveyor.
'rhe Government were tryinig to establish
at record branich, so that anyone who
wished to purchiasea mine could ascertainu

exactlyv what it was he was going to buy.
If the safeguard provided by the Bill had
to be effectual. the plants must L*
a~rc-ate.

HOw. A. B. l11Lusow aske~d what the
Minister had to sayit regard to the
expense of inaking plans.

THx TMISTER OF MINES: There
Wats only one exlpenIse.

How.- F. T. CR0 WI)FR said hie (lid
not object to the Government having an
iiimaculate6 Office of record. but hie ob-
jected to that record office being estalo.
lished at the expense of those who were
developing the iniles of the colon.
Dozeens of mines were situated .50 or 70
miles away from a place where a surveyor
could be obtained, ajcl this clause would
maat a tax on those outside mnine owners6
of at least 12O0 a year.

ROw. A. P. MATHESON: The gold-
fields miembers were entirely inl accord
with the desire for a, record office. He

Ijoined issue -with the Government on the
qtuestion of employing licensed suriveyors
at at large cost to make the necessar y
plans. The tax which would thereby [Ae
imposed would become absolutely insup-
p lortable.

HoN. C. E?. DE-MPSTER: Clause 5
*having been struck omit, this clause was
requi ri ng p~lanis to be signed by at surveyor
who would neCver survey at mine, It
would hec a great hlardship) on1 IfianY Mille
holders, and would not advance thie well-
fare oif thle goldfields, to have to em~ploy

*ia licensed surveyor twice a year.
HEowN. C. A. PIE SSE: It would be ad-

vancing the welfare of the goldfields to
have plamis indorsed by two men instead
of one.

Hiow,. F. T. CROWDER: The repre-
sentations of thle goldfields members on

Ithis questiomi ought to be listened to very
*caref ully, and should receive the attention
Iof time agriculturali representatives.

THE MINISTER OF MTNES: The;
*question resolved itself inito one of accuracy

vevs mrs expense. To do away with the
surveyor ;%ould in all probability result
in iaccurate ])laus, and if the plans -were
inaeccurate, then there was no use in
establishing a record office.

How. A. H. HENNING: The obliga-
*tion on the mnine manager wasi to deliver
complete plans, and these could not he
made umore complete through being signed

* h a survke-ror. People bought nmines on

ill coinmillee. 715
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an inspection of the grounid, and nLot Onl
an inspection of plans.

RON. E. MeciARTY: A. record office
would, no doubt. he anl advantage, but it
would entail a great deal of expense on
mine owners whose mines were distant
from centres. ime owners should not
be put to unnecessary expense. Intending,
purchasers (lid not plank downi their
thousands for mines without satisfyinig
themselves as to what was on the ground.

A4niendinent (Mr. Henning's) put, and
division taken with thle following result:-

Ayes ... ... ... 10
Noes .1

M±jority f
Avrs.

Tme Hon. 1, 0. BRures
Tme Hou. 1'. T. Crowder
Tme HMam. C. E, Diewpster
The Hon. R,. S. Kaynes
Tme Hon. A. B. NKise,
The lion. A. P. Mathes"on
The Hon, D. McKay
The Hion. E. KeLarty
The Eon. J. E. itmchardson
The Hoin. A. H. Iteuning

(Tel.e).

or 1.. .5

Noves.
The Ron.. W, Alexanmder
The Honm. J. W,. Hackett
The lion. W. spencer

Thetlon. E. Hi. wittenoom.
Tme Hoin. 0. A. Pilse

(Teller).

menadment thus passed, anid the
clause, as amlended, agreed to.

Clause 7-Mining manager to produce
copies of the plans tio an ,y person atuthor-
ised byv the Minlister, etc.;

HON. A. P. MATHESON moved that
the word -officer" he stubstituted for
iperson," in line 4. he did not think

the kl ister Should hauorsdto senld
any chance person to inspect time plans.
but only some officer of thle Oovernmt
who was hound to secrec~y. That was, Io
doubt, the intention of thme clause. and
the substitution of the word " officer " for
"person " would. make that intention

dleat'.
rut and passed, and time clause, ats

aimended, agreed to.
ClauLse S-Plans lnot to be inspected

without Mlinister's permiission:
HON. A. P. MATH.ESON moved that

the word "' Minister." iii the third tiine, be
struck out, and thle wvords "m iine owner
or manager given in writing" be inserted
in lieu thereof; also, that the words, of
the Minister" bec struck omit, and thle
word " said " he inserted before "4 permnis-
sion." He dlid not think the Minoster
was the One to authorise the inlspectionl of
tile plans '[ie .%inister hadi already
indicated 1i1upi'o thait tile p"lans

should I*n treated ats comifideiti 1, when he

Iintroduced the Bill. If so, they should
only be shown to persons wishing to see
themn with the consent of the owner or
manager of the mine. Unless this were
So, a mnanager would be debarred from
exhibiting, his tracing to any chance. visi-
tor, to whoml hec Iought wvish to show
it.

THE, MINISTER OF MINES saidlhe
could not accept the amndm~llent, as, if
carried, it would do away' with anly
chance of showing the plans, if at mnager
Or owner did not wish them to 1beP seen.

HON. A. P. MATHESON said he
wanted to prevent the Minister per-
unitting any member of the public from
seeing the plaits, contrary to the wishes
of the manager or- owner. It had not
struck himi that it might apply to fbi]
officer of tile departmlenit.

TEh MINISTER OF MINES: Thie in-
spector mnight want to go onl the mines
to inspect the plans.

HON. A. P. MATHESON: Clause 7
already provided for- that ,onlting,-ency.

THEF MINISTER OF MINES:. Then tile
lion. member's clauise would be conl-
tradictory.

How. A. P. MATHE SON: No; hie
mecrelyv suggested that, time plans should
be available for the inspector or officer of
the department, hbut should not be avail-
able for any other person except wish the
permission of the owner or maniager.
He li;Ld been to Kalgoorlie to discuss the
Bill ith the miine managers, and they
had pointed out that the only people, who
would want to see the plans would be
those who had ulterior views of their own.
He did not wvant to raise the least
OllStaCle to the inspection Of thle plan1s 1)y
any" official or inspector, but hie did want
to prevent the plans from being exhibited
without authority.

Pnr, MINISTER OF MINES: It was
necessaryv that there should bie somie powier
to show these plans, and if tile Owner or
manager were permitted to refuse to have
the plans shown, the value of the Bill
would bie destroyed.

HoN. A. P. MATHESON : It had
niever occuirred to hint to question the
right of the owner or I manager to preserve
the secrets of his bJusiness. These planis
anid returns conitained. those secrets. A
yen'V great de:LI depended On lime develop)-
Ilneurs go4ing OIL at dlifterenlt end',Of 01: anine.
Peopile were extremlelY vanxious t<1 know

[COUNCIL.) in compaittee.
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what was being done inia mnine. but the
owner did not want aiivlod v to know in
order that lie aright he in a. pusitiont to
buY adjoining properties cheaply, if the
mine was lookingr well in that direc-
tioli. An Offieer Was8 Sworn to scicrC' an1d
there was a. hayPenalty attaching to
the offence of divulging thle information
hie had obtained through his position;
hint we should preveiit any mnember of
the public who was not sworn to set rec 'V,
and who desired to ascertain the work
that, was being clone in a mine. from
obtaining access to the plans. It was a
most vital quiestion for mnine owners, anid
lie was sure it deserved the ver'- carefuil
vonsidenation of thie House.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: The clause
was a little ambiguous, and -might
be open to the construction put upon it
hr Mr. Matheson; hut it seemed obvious
enough that the ob~ject was solely to
assist the mine owner by' preventing any-
one from haVing; aCMess to the papers
except officers of the department, waith
thle permlission of tie Minister. As to
thle plans. the clause lion. mnembers were
discussing seemned to ho of very little
importance, after the division just taken.
He had spoken som-e time ago, when in
New ,South Wales, to the Under- Secretary
of Mines, a most capable officer, appointed
l)y the late Sir Henry Parkes, who never
miadea had appoimrtment. The departurent
was iin chiaos, and this man was selected to
put it straight, arid lie performed some-
thing like a miracle. -- Whatever you do
with your Mining Department," said the
Under-Secretary to me, "1take care that
you have properly certified and registered
plans of all the workings in the mines."
He then explained how mischief had oc-
curred in the other- colonies in consequence
of the want of such plans. If the clause.
to which attention had been drawn by Mr.
Matheson, were made plainer it would re-
nmove the hon. member's objection.

THiE MINISTER OF M1INES thought
tile clause was quite clear, and that the
objection taken by' Mr. Matheson. was
almost like splitting a straw. He did not
think any trouble would ar-ise in con-
nection with it.

lfo,4 A. H. HENNING: The objection
was well founded. The object of the
Bill was not to make the business of a
inte owner Public, but to enable the

department to keep anl accura~te record of

wha~t was ls'ing dlone in the mnines. It
wars contrary to all r~eason to emupower- the
Minister to supply the public writh this
information withut the consent of the
itine ownier.

Hoz-. A. P. MATHESON suggested
timea insertion of the words - except hr' an
amathomised officer," in the second line a~fter
the word" "inspection." That would meet
the poinit raised by the Minister that the
officer, and the officer only, should have

*free access to the places wit the authority
of the Minister.
*THE MINISTER OF MI~INES sug-
gested that the word " officer " should be
defined. He was quite in accord with
the principle of the proposed amiendmnent,
but hie did not think the words would meet
time case.
* On the mnotion Of the MIINIESTER OF

INEs, the fur-ther consideration of the
c1luse was postponed.

Clause 9-Agreed to.
Clause 10-Re abandoned mines:
lioN. A. P. MALATFIESON moved that

the figur-e " 60" be substituted forL th~e
figuire "3SO." He presumed that the
Minister would have no objection to this,

* as it was mierelv to make the figures agree
with those in clause 4, as amended.

That and passed, and the clause, as
aumended, agreed to.

Clause 1l-Agreed to.
Clause 1-2 -fee certificates to engine

drivers:
Tn MINISTER OF 'MINES moved

that the following paragraph lie added :
Where an engine-driver arrives in the

colony and has had no opportunity of pre-
senting himself to tire board for exanmination,
the board, or any mnember thereof, on being
satisfied as to the experience of suuh engine-
driverL, may gmrant him am interim certificate
of the first or second class, as the case may
he, which shall operate accordingly until the
dlay next afterwards appointed for the
examination of engine-drivens.

Enginle-drivers holding good certificates
from Victoria and elsewhere had arrived
in this coloniy and had been prevented
by the Act from obtaining employment
till they had undergone examination bky
the board. This clause empowered a
nemn her of the board to gmant provisional

certificates to newly-arrived engine-
drivers, pending the ho~lding of the next
examination h)r the board, if hie were
satisfied that their certificates were

*good.

in connniffee. 717
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Put and passed, and the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 13.-Re certificates of service:
HoN. A. P. MATHESON said that in

line 1 there was an allusion to cer-
tificates of service to which there was
apparently no previous reference in the
Bill. He submitted there ought to be a,
definition of a certificate of service. The
clause in the principal Act dealing with
certificates of service (Clause 34) was
proposed to be struck out.

THE MINISTER OF MINES hardly
thought it was necessary, but as the Bill
was to be re-comnmitted, that point could
be looked into afterwards.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 14 to 17 inclusive-agreed

to.
Clause 16 Amiendments in principal

Act:
HON. A. P. MATHESON:- In Section

9, Sub-section 2, of the principal Act,
power was given to the Inspector to
inspect a mine at all reasonable times by
day and night, but so as not to impede
or obstruct the working of the nmine. By
the clause it was proposed to strike out
the words " but so as not to impede or
obistruct the working of the mine." It
seemed a little unreasonable -to strike out
those words, and leave it open to an
inspector to obstruct the working.

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
K. H. Wittenoom) : It would he almost
impossible to carry out an inspection
without causing some little obstruction.
The whole provision was governed b y the
word " reasonable," and it was almost
necessary to cause some little obstruction
during inspection.

clause put and passed.
clause 19 agreed to.
HON. A. P. MATHE SON suggested

that a penalty clause was necessary in the
Bill.

THE MINISTER OP MINES: The
principal Act in which penalties were pro-
vided was incorporated in the Bill. He
moved that progress be reported .

Motion put and passed.
Progress reported. and leave given to

sit again.

IMMIGRATION RESTRICTION BILL.
SECOND READING.

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom), in moving the second

reading, said: The object of this Bill is
to restrict the immigration of -undesirable
persons. .For somie time past consider-
able pressure has been brought to hear
on the Government to introduce a Bill
dealing with this question, The Govern-
ment at last have given the matter most.
careful c;onsideration, and although they
have not brought in such a sweeping Bill
as has been passed in other colonies, they
venture to think tire measure is one which
will meet with the approbation of all con-
cerned. It would not have been] wise to
go to great extremes ; otherwise the Bill
would probably mieet with the fate of

IBills passed in other colonies which were
forwarded for the Imperial assent, and
have remained at that stage, The
Government. in drafting this Bill.
went on moderate lines, and took for
their example the Natal Act, which
has been approved of b y the Imperial
authorities. If this Bill passes bothIHouses, there is a chance of an immiedia'te
improvenient in our laws connected with
immigration. Moreover, I understand
that if the Bill passes this House, His
Excellency the G*overnor is prepared to
give his assent to it at once. That will
be recognised as a material advantage.
which will enable ius to get the Bill into
operation at an early date.. The principle
of the Bill is that every inimigrant shall
lie sublect. to an educational test. He
may be asked on -arrival to write 50

English words in European characters:
if hie can not do that hie cannot enter the
country. Great care has been taken to
avoid mentioning race, colour, or cree,
and thereby offending the susceptibilities
of any people either in Her Ma.jesty's
domin"ions or elsewhere. Provision is
also made for carrying on the pearl
fisheries tinder certain regulations. In
Clause 3, different classes of people are
described who are regarded as prohibited
immigrants, and I feel certain that hon.
members will consider this a most useful
clause. A prohibited imnnigrant coining
into the colony is liable to imprison-
ment for a period of six months; but
that imprisonment ceases on his being

I removed or leaving the colony. Clause
5 deals with the entry of prohibited
immigrants on certain conditions. For
instance, if a person comes who in the
opinion of the officers of the Govern-
ment is a prohibited immigrant, but who

seco7ul reading,
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claims he is not, he deposits the sum ofI
£2100, and has to prove within 14 days
that he is not a, prohibited imm igrant. or
be liable to forfeit his money,

Hox,. R S. flAmEs: And to be turned
back?"

THE MINISTER OF MINES: And
to be turned back. A prov.ision also is
miade that any person who ons land in
the colony to the value of £2300 shall not
be looked upon as a. prohibited immigrant.
That clause, I suppose, is to encourage
agricultuire and the tilling of the soil.
M4asters of vessels, who bring prohibited
immigrants to the colony, render them-
selves liable to a fine of any suni
between £100 and £2500; and power is
given to seize the vessel and sell it or
detain ituutil the fine is paid. Clause 16
gives power to make regulations uinder
the Bill, and also regulations in connec-
tion with the pearl fisheries. A lbreach of
the provisions of the Bill incurs a penalty
of over £50. I feel certain hion. Inemlbers
will give this Bill their careful consider-
ation, and I hope it will meet with their
approval.

Hos. R. S. HAYTNES: I shonld like to
know whether it is proposed to go further
than the committee stage to-night?

TH-E MINISTER OF MiNs : Not if
the hon. mnembexr makes any ob~jection.

HoN. R. S. HAY NES - I have no
objection: but I have had placed in my
hands a number of amendments which
unfortuilately are contradictory. One set,
of these amendments conies fromt one
class, and another set of amendmnents
from another; and these two sets of
amendments are diametrically opposite
in intent. Under the circumistanices I
would suggest that, after the motion for
the second reading is agreed to, oppor-
tunities should be afforded to members of
bringing in amendments. It is, with
some hesitation that I approve of the
principles of the Bill, and my approval is
subject to ver.y serious andl material
altera tions.

Question put and passed.
Bill read at second time.

INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS BILL.

SECOND READING.

THES MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E. H. Witte-noom). in moving the Second
reading, said : This is a small Bill intro-

duced for the purpose of enabling the
G-overnmnent to get accurate returns in
connection with agricultural, pastoral
and industrial statistics. I feel confi-
deat that the Bill will commend itself
to hon. members, seeing that in a
rising colony like this there should
be reliable and accurate statistics. A
great deal of this Bill has been taken,
I understand, from a New South Wales
Act which has been in force for soe
considerable timne. The collection of these
statistics will be undertaken through the
Registrar General's office. The Bill pro-
vides that every person who, on the 31st
of Decemtber ini each year, is the owner of
move than an acre of grotind. shall send
in accurate returns connected therewith.
The districts for the purposes of the Bill
will be the magisterial districts of the
colony, and each magistrate will be the
statistical agent who will have power of
regulating the collection of the statistics.
In each distric~t, collectors and sub-
collectors will be appointed, and where no
such appointments are made, the work
will be carried out by the police. Pro-
vision is made that where collectors do
not go round and get the information,
which is returnable in January, and
munst lie vollected 1)y the end of February,
it. Is iciunbent onl pastoralists and]
others who come uinder the Bill to
forward the statistics themselves. Clauses
11 and 12 set out what those re-
turns shall consist of and the informa-
tion required by the Government. Clause
13 deals with industrial establishments.
It will be seen that a factory or workshop
is defined as a place employing more tha-n
four hands, and the owners of these estab-
lishments have to send in retuirns. The
penalty provided in Clause 15 for persons
refusing or neglecting to send in retmus,
is a fine not exceeding £20. All infor-
ination has to he considered secret, and
can only be used for aggregate returns.
No information is to be given about any
individual property or places, bitt all the
statistics will be used for public informa-
tion in die bulk. Letters and telegrams
need for forwarding information will be
carried free on being franked. An infor-
mation mar' be laid within six mronths,
and any person who thinks himself
aggrieved has the right of appeal to the
Supreme Court. In committee I pro-
pose to move that lit some instances

Recond readit4q. 719
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the word " electoral ' he struck out, and
"1magisterial " inserted as describing the
statistical districts. It was proposed
that in one or two pulaces the electoral
district should be the statistical district;
but on careful consideration it is found
that the mnagisterial district would work
much b.etter, for the simple r-eajsn that-
its boundaries are well known to the
poli1ce and others. -Moreover, many
magisterial districts are subdivided, and
each subdivision could be put in charge
of at collector. Where the word
1electoral " is retained, there is no

subdivision. For instance, Fremantle
and the Williams, as mnagisterial districts
aire both subdivided. If electoral districts
were to be made the statistical districts,
Fremautle and the Williams would be
each one district, anid much more
difficult to manage for the purposes of
time Bill.

HON. A. P'. MATHESON: Tine Mini-
ister of Mines has very cl]early set out
the advantages, of this Bill, bitt I have
been through it. carefully, and it seems
to mie a dalarms esr iimn

Vru esr nmn
respects. I propose to call the attention
of hon. nmembers to sonic of the dangers
and pitfalls which lie before them, if
they adopt the Bill ais it stands. Hon.
mnembers will then be albe to take the
Bill hionic with thein, amnd thoroughly
study the clauses before these come to
be dliscussed in committee. Ill the first
place in Clause 2, in time second line, we
find included amongst industrial estab-
lishments "ma mine." I ann not going
to debate the question now, because I
shiall have to do that ill committee. I
would like to point (but, however, that
under the existing gold nling laws, a
mine manager is required to furnish all
statistical information that the warden
chooses to ask for. Nothing can be
more imperative than the form of the
existing mine lease. If the Government
departments cannot f urnish extracts front
these returns to the Statistical depart-
ment, it seems to inc an extremely hard
thing on the mining industry. By Clauses
5, 6, and 7 alln enormious staff. of officials
is going to be created.

HoN. R. G. BeRCFS: Another depart-
inent.

HON. A. I'. MATHESON: Not only
another department, but an enormous
staff of return collectors. 'There are

going to be statistical agents, collectors,
and sub-collectors, aill of whom have to
do their duty and get their fees. At the
same time we find from Clause 10 that
the Government have very great doubts
ais to whtether those officers will perform
their duties. It is provided in that
clause, in case aill those officers do not
perform their duties, that agriculturists,

*pastoralists, and proprietors of indus-
trial establishments have to go the police

*office, or some other office, and apply for a,
form. Having gotthieforni, if the collector
does not go round, the people have actually

tgo and deliver the information them-
selves under heavy penalties; in facttheonlv
penalty that has been omittedl from the
Bill is one of £50 which might be inflicted
on every persoun who has not read this
Bill before Chuistas-day. That would

1only be a reasonable clause in view of the
other provisions of the Bill. We are
now inl December. and in Jaitary every
person who does not send down to the
nearest police station and get a form will
be liable to a penalty. There are only
about three weeks in which every person
inl the colony has to learn the data, of this
Bill. Next I should like to call the atten-
tion of agricultural members to Clause 11,
Sub-section 2. By that clause they have
to make a return concerning the failure
and deterioration of any crop. They
have also to mention the disease from
which the crop suffers, and the cause and
nature of such disease. In fact they-
have to make a return very much like
thiat wici(h a veter-iiarystugeon would give
on ain animal. I suppose an agriculturist,
to make this return, would have to call in
the assistance of the Agricultural Bureau.
In Clause 12, there is a jab at the pas-
toralist. That unfortunate gentleman
has to make a report concerning the
health and management of his stock. He
has to inform the department if any of
the stock have been ill, and if so what theyv
have suffered from; lie has to diagnose
the disease, and describe the treatment.

HUN. R. G. BURGES: It is not very
easily done. Have You seen one of the
forms ?

HoN. A. P. MATHESON : Later on,
in Sub-section 3 of Clause 12, the pas-
toralist has to descant on the quality of
his dairy produce, and say whether his
butter turned out satisfactory, or whether
his fowls had laid fresh eggs.
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HoN. J. W. HACKETT: YOU Will
never get proper statistics without the
particuilars provided for in the Bill.

HON. A. P. MATHESON: You might
have statistics perfectly' useful without
all those detatils, the furnishing of which
places a intolerable burden on the people
of the country.

Hos. J. W. HACKETT: You do not
know hlow much the colony has suffered
from the want of such statistics in the
past.

HON. A. P.MATHESOiN : The country
mayv have suffered, but look at the c.x-
pense which will have to be incurred to
reach the desired endl. Look at the armny
of agents, collectors, sub-collectors, in-
spectors, and post office people who will
be necessary to collect these statistics.
An employer has to send in a return
dealing with the earniings of every one in
his employ. To be strictly accurate in
this, an employer will have to keep a list
of every man employed by him during
the year and an account of the wages
earned.

HoN. C. A. Pi55gB: That does not
apply to farms.

HoN. A. P. MATHESON: It applies
to industrial establishments.

RON. J. W. HACKETT: That is done
in every colony in Australia. and most
valuable the returns are.

HON. A. P. MATHESON: It is no
logical argument in favour of the Bill to
say this is done elsewhere, if we here do
notconsider it right. Nobody ever dreams
of pointing out the disadvantages of the
clauses in the various Bills introduced in
this House. Bills go into Committee, and
only two or three members happen to
have read the clauses. The other mem-
bers only begin to see the drift of a Bill
by the time the two or three members who
know the provisions have bad their say.
Sub-section 4 of Clause 13 must have been
derived from some old Act of the Spanish
Inquisition. It provides for a return of
the capital embarked in a business. What
will be the use of these returns unless
they are true, and who wvill give a
"true" return of the capital involved in

his business as is required bV the BillP
Why, no one. Clause 18 is a most im-
portant clause, because it exactly provides
for the agricultural and pastoral indus-
tries what I have been asking for in the
Bill wre have lately been discussing for

the mining industry. It provides that
these returns shall not be published except
with the written consent of the informant.
It is a most equitable principle. The in-
formant is primarily the one interested.
This, to ins' mind, is the most satisfactor-y

Ipart of the Bill, But I fail to see the use
of publishing notices referring to Gerald-
ton, Pilbarra or Marble Bar, in two daily
papers in Perth. I have now exhausted
the worst features of the Bill.

Hou. C. A. PIESSE: It is a good
Bill, but it covers ton much gr-ound, and
all reference to the industries of the coim-
try should be struck out, and be dealt
with in a SeParate Bill. That would
doiiaay with Clause 13, to which objection

Ihas been made. There has been trouble
inl the past in getting people to under-
stand the forms, some of which have

I been mlost complicated. There will be aL
advantage in haviing returns showing
where there is a fail Ure of cr-op, as a remedy
might be devised. There can be no

Iob~jectioni to giving information about
diseases, as that would enable the authori-
ties to hielp in stamping them out. I
canl see no objection to clauses I I and 12.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

EMIPLOYMENT IJROKERS BILL.
SECOND READING.

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom), in moving the second

preading, said : This Bill will do a great
deal of good. It provides the remedy
for a great hardship. Emuployment
brokers are to be licensed in the same
wvay as hotel-keepers. They will have to
make application in the same way, and
objections call be made. These applica-
tions are to be heard in open court, so
that everybody may know exactly what is
going on. If the magistrate is satisfied,
he will give a Certificate. It is incu-
bent oil these employmient brokers to
keep a register of those who are seeking
employment and of employers seeking
employees. These registers have to be
vet-; carlefull[y and accurately kept,
and have to be always on hand.
and the fees and other particulars
have to be plainly stated. A penalty is
provided in the event of each employment
hroke- not keeping a book. These books
Canl IN- iinspected by a magistrate or police.
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officer at any time, and any employer or
employee can also inspect any of these
books with reference to any matter in
which he has been himself concerned.
After a thiri- conviction in one year a
license can be cancelled. Clause 17 is the
one that strikes at the root of the evil,
lbecause it provides a penalty if ally
adves-tisemnents are published wvhich) are
inaccurate and mnisleadin That has been
one of the great troubles people hare had
to put up with in this business. I beg to
move that the Bill be read at second time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a, second time.

AUCTIONEERS ACT A'MENDMENT BILL.
Introduced by H-ONs. A. H. HENNVING,1

and read a first time.

POLICE ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Introduced by HoN.' A. B. KInsoN for

H~on. R. S. Haynes. arnd read a first
time.

ADJOURNMENT.
The Council adjourned at fl4.5 p.m.

until the next clay.

WednesdAy, 18t December. IRP7.

Papers vresenfed-~Qlestion: Acne toutnc or arrar of
maincig rents withouit fines-Question: Excursion
railway rates to goldfields dining bolidas-
3 estion; Storage of gunpowder us a gol-

caition: Publication of import and export
statistics-Motion: FPrs is Admsinistrution of
Stock Diseases Act.-Motion: Propoe runway
froms Great Boulder to Bthog-Motion Psnps
boring for subterranean deposits of aluial gold-
Motion Womaen's Suffrage;division negatived)-
Underground Surveyors Bill: firstreading-
Motion:i Legislation re Mining on Private Property-
-mtported Labur Registry Bill : thini readsng-
Adj.ournent.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at 4-30
o'clock, p.m.

PRAY 515.

QUESTION-ACCEPTANCE OF ARREARS
OF MlINING3 RENTS WITHOUT FINES.
MR. A. FORREST, for Mr. Lyall

Hall, in accordance with notice, asked the
Premier:-(i.) Whether it was a fact
that the Mines Department was nlow
accepting all arrears of rent due on gold
mining leases without the usual flue. (2.)
If such wvere the case, whether the
Minister of Mines intended to refund the
amnouut of such fines to those lease-owners
who, since the first of March last. hadl
paid their rents with fines added.

THE PREMIER (Right Hou. Sir J.
Forrest): (r.) No; with exception of
leases approved under old Act, in which
case no flue is provided for. (2.)
Answered by No. 1. The fives imposed
are in accordance with the Act-1O per
cent, during February, 16 per cent, during
March, rents being receivable to 91st

IJanuary without fine.

QUESTION -EXCURSION RAILWAY
RAPES '10 GOLD)FIETLDS DURING
HOLIDAYS.

MR. VOSPER. in accordance with
notice, asked the Commissioner of Rail-
ways :-( i.) Why no excursion tickets
were issued to convey passengers from
Perth to the goldfields, as well as from
the goldfields to Perth. (2.) Whether
it was his intention to grant the coastal
population facilities for visiting the gold-
fields towns during the coming holiday
season.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) replied -

iTickets at, special low fares are issued
to residents of the goldfields to enable
them to visit the cooler parts of the
colony during the exemption period. It
is not considered necessary to issue
similar tickets from the seaport towns to
the goldfields. z. Yes; holiday excur-
i on tickets will be issued to and from all
stations during the coming holiday season.
The tickets would begin about the 20th

of December.

QUESTIONT-USE OF FREMANTLE GAOL
FOR STORAGE OF EXPLOSIVES.

ME. VOSPEE, in accordance with
notice, asked the Colonial Treasurer:

i.Whether hie was aware that part of
Her Majesty's Gaol at Fremnantle was
being used as a magazine for explosives.
2. Whether it was a fact that there were


